This article suggests standards for insect rearing papers, to make them more suitable for publication. It provides guidelines for publishing 1) insect rearing-technology papers and 2) insect rearing-science papers. The technology papers offer rearing methodology or practical aspects of rearing system development and optimization. The rearing science papers would include outcomes of rearing experiments developed with controls, variables and are based on explicitly stated rationale and explicit hypotheses. This paper also suggests welcoming papers based on discoveries of various aspects of feeding biology and treating scientifically rearing systems' components and properties. It is suggested that the treatment of insect rearing systems should be modelled after the extensive and successful practices of the food science and food technology community. The food science model includes welcoming papers that do not involve directly living subjects. It is argued here that the outcomes of following these suggestions will greatly enhance the progress of insect rearing inquiry, and this progress will support a much greater practical and basic science-based understanding of insect biology.
ecosystems or microcosms of an insect's world [1] . This means diet, all environmental requirements (temperature, water, light, air, soil, and all other environmental factors), reproductive accommodations (mating space, oviposition sites), and social structure accommodations must be provided. Also, the rearing system context must include containment, and access for personnel to conduct their care in providing food, cleaning, harvesting, and any other special functions that must be engineered into the rearing process. In an early milestone paper Delcourt and Guyenot 1910 [5] presented the foundation of insect rearing systems: control. Throughout the development of rearing systems over the past century, the concept of control has been the driving force behind nearly all published rearing advancements. The rearing system concept entails an engineering basis, and all aspects of rearing systems lend themselves to control strategies that are in accord with the principles of systems engineering.
Over the 108 years since the Delcourt and Guyenot paper [5] on control of insect rearing, thousands of publications contain various aspects of rearing systems detailing the tactics of providing microenvironments that provided temperature, moisture (humidity), light conditions, gas exchange, reproductive needs, protection from contaminating microbes, and various other requirements that are met in nature but must be deliberately provided for captive insects. Despite the large number of papers that treat some aspects of insect rearing, it is apparent to long-time practitioners of insect rearing, that the publications represent only a "tip of the iceberg" of all that is practiced in rearing facilities.
There are several reasons for the gaps in the body of published rearing informa- rearing advancements: it is the lack of a clearly-defined set of standards for rearing publications. Lacking such standards, researchers must design their studies according to their interpretation of papers they choose to use as models or they must invent novel designs, and in turn, editors and reviewers must judge the merits of the papers without clear guidelines or standards [1] [2] [3] and [4] .
Authors, editors, reviewers, and readers are therefore left with questions as to whether a rearing contribution must be completely successful, novel, and of sweeping scope to be worthy of publication. By "completely successful," I am saying that many reviewers consider a paper unworthy of publication unless it presents a complete, de novo system of mass-rearing a species that has not been reared previously. This is in contrast with "incremental accomplishments," which offer improvements in existing systems or steps towards a completely developed mass-rearing system. The advancements in completely successful systems can be considered salutatory progress vs. incremental progress. Although there could be a problem with overloading the literature with trivial progress reports, there is another problem with overly stringent expectations that filter out accomplishments that may appear to be minor but actually have far-reaching potential [1] [2] [3] and [4] .
The Concept of Control
The centerpiece of rearing systems and the first topic addressed here is an appropriate diet. Diets must meet requirements of palatability, nutritional value, bioavailability, and stability [1] . They are profoundly influenced by nuances of procedures or sometimes by detailed engineering approaches [1] . Since Bogdanow (1906, 1908) [6] and [7] reported an artificial diet for blowflies, thousands of insect diet papers have been published, and trillions of insects have been reared on artificial media. Diet-based mass-rearing programs include sterile insect techniques for tephritidflies, screwworms, and pink bollworms, as well as tens of billions of feeder insects and insects for biological control. Also of vast importance is the extensive research made possible by diet-based rearing techniques cannot be overstated. Considering the successes of diets as centerpieces of rearing systems and the dependence of science and society on the capability to produce healthy insects on diets, it would seem self-evident that diet research would have a strong standing in the scientific community. However, despite the many successes in diet-based rearing systems, there remain many barriers to the research and reporting of diet accomplishments. Although several of the earliest papers-dealing with Drosophila diets-were published in our most respected journals (Science, Nature, the Proceedings of the National Academy of Science, [1910] [1911] [1912] [1913] [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] , a cryptic trend emerged where insect diet papers and other rearing reports were not welcomed by journals. Over four decades, I have tried to understand why this trend developed and what could be done to correct it.
Based on my studies of rearing/diet papers and acquaintanceship with rearing/diet specialists, I conclude a major problem is that we lack clear standards upon which researchers can model their studies and that reviewers and editors can use to evaluate the reports. The problems are in four areas: 1) many diet papers lack a sound scientific or technological basis. 2) Many useful findings "fall through the cracks" and are never published or they appear only as cryptic information that is extraneous to diet and rearing advancements.
3) The audience or stakeholders of diet research accomplishments regard the findings simplistically and without respect for the difficulties of diet research and the potentially rich intellectual understanding which diet/feeding biology studies can provide.
4) The audience of diet research is chronically concerned that incremental accomplishments or negative data will be published and will somehow dilute the quality of entomology journals. The outcome of these concerns is that a great deal of information fails to be published, sometimes because of the threat of rejection, what I consider a "flinching" on the part of researchers who know in advance that if they try to publish a study that does not have sweeping success to report, the effort to publish will be treated with condescension and rejection [2] .
Changing Our Paradigms about Insect Rearing
The scientific community would profit from adopting some changes in how rearing publications should be conceived by rearing researchers and their audience, including editors and reviewers of rearing papers. Therefore, I suggest
here that insect rearing systems should be regarded as: 1) tools of inquiry about 2) Tools for study of component and process interactions and effects (i.e. study of the physical/chemical properties of diets as well as their biological properties. This potentiates studies of insect diets in parallel approaches to the highly productive studies of human foods and feeds for livestock and pets. This opens a place for formal studies of the science and technology of rearing systems. Rearing system science is the approach to understanding mechanisms, cause and effect relationships, and the discovery of the nature of rearing system components. Rearing system technology is the practical application of the scientific principles; it is the application and invention that stems from problem-solving inquiry. Although the relationships of or distinctions between science and technology can be philosophical and abstract, a working framework ascribes to science inquiry, causal relationships, predictions, and understanding of the principles of nature. Technology encompasses invention and practical ability to construct useful products-in this case, insect rearing systems. Although commonly the terms "science" and "technology" are used as indistinguishable pairs, there are important commonalities and distinctions for our purposes in dealing with insect rearing systems. In the process of inquiry about rearing system science and technology, the rationale behind a specific inquiry is important in both domains. Because science is concerned with discovery of cause and effect relationships, science-based rearing system inquiry should be hypothesis driven. However, for rearing technology advancements (inventions), we are more concerned with what works for our practical purposes. Often, but not always, understanding of the scientific basis of a technological breakthrough helps researchers and inventors reach practical, heuristic outcomes; the science behind an outcome may not be testable and may not be required to use rigorous, repeatable techniques in developing a useful rearing system (or sub-system).
Standards for Rearing Papers
1) Rearing Science and Rearing Technology Papers: Rearing papers of two kinds should be welcomed: a) rearing-technology and b) rearing-science. Rearing technology papers would include descriptions of rearing-related processes, including innovations in diet synthesis procedures (size-reduction, mixing, heating, post-synthesis conditions, etc.), diet presentation procedures (forming diet configurations, packaging, preservation, etc.). The types of advancements made in deriving mass-rearing systems from laboratory scale systems should be welcomed here. An excellent example of this is the development of the twin-screw extruder system used for mass-rearing pink bollworms. This important innovation was published in an engineering journal (Edwards et al. 1996 [11]), rather than an entomological outlet. This point is further developed below in the specific recommendations for the technology and science papers.
2) Explicit Rationale and Hypotheses: Both rearing-technology and rearing-science papers should be based on a clearly stated rationale, and science papers should be further based on clearly stated hypotheses. Four examples of clear statement of rationale are found in early papers on Drosophila rearing. Baumberger [12] explained that because yeasts were found to be the principle natural food of Drosophila spp., he included them in his artificial diet for these flies. He also explained a rationale for using agar in diets because of the convenience of counting fly eggs in a semi-clear medium [13] . Similarly, Guyenot [14] explained the basis of using controlled conditions for rearing Drosophila spp., and he also explained his rationale for using live yeast as a rearing component, based on his observations that the fly larvae appeared to consume substantial amounts of yeast, thanks to his observations of the low population density of yeast cells in cultures of Drosophila with high populations of fly larvae [15] . It is also exemplary that although Baumberger had made similar observations of the larva/yeast relationship, Baumberger [12] cited the earlier paper of Guyenot [15] , which is a proper treatment of credit for discoveries by previous authors.
3) Physical/Chemical/Biological Properties of Rearing System Components: Papers should be welcomed without necessarily involving direct insect experimentation. A paper that deals with a diet's physical or chemical characteristics can be fully valuable without direct inclusion of insects. This characteristic is fully subscribed to in the human food community. Hundreds of food science and technology papers are published weekly that contain no direct involvement of human subjects. Food processing methods that protect known nutrients, improve texture (or other sensory and rheological qualities [3] ), protect foods from microbial contamination, and other features are not subjected to tests with human (or other animal) subjects. The same should be applicable to insect diets, and the potential progress in dietetics would be immense. An important subset of this concept is that while we can gain a great deal from using food science and food technology literature, there are important aspects of insect diets that are unique to insect rearing. For example, insect diets are often unique mixtures of components that do not appear in human or livestock foods; furthermore, insect diets are often expected to last (remain stable) at rather high temperatures, high humidity, and for extended periods of time (often weeks). In addition to these issues, insect diets often serve as living places for target insects (with tunneling, use of diets and frass for refugia for pupation, or where frass and diets are closely associated). All these features lend themselves to the demand for (or clear benefit from) direct study of the characteristics and dynamics of insect diets, as well as other aspects of rearing systems.
4) Incremental vs. Saltatory Accomplishments Publishable: Often important rearing discoveries appear to be incremental rather than saltatory advancements. Many editors and critics of insect rearing papers have reasonable skepticism about the value of repeating previous works with only minor nuances of difference between the current work and what has already been thoroughly tested. However, it is often difficult and subjective to decide between trivial increments and important advancements. An excellent example of this issue is illustrated by the report of wheat germ in a diet for boll weevils (Vanderzant et al. 1959 [16] ), which showed that except for a slight positive effect on oviposition, wheat germ did not seem to hold much promise as a diet ingredient. However, the next year when it was used in the diet of pink bollworms (Adkisson et al. 1960 [17] ), wheat germ proved to be a highly useful diet component, which in fact, revolutionized diets for phytophagous insects.
5) Papers with Negative Results: Related to the points about incremental results are studies that offer negative results. Often negative results are not derived from flawed experimental designs, and the relentless denial of publication of papers with negative results has long been at odds with a major purpose of publication: the communication of important information that has been obtained through careful study. Automatic denial of papers that demonstrate only negative results not only hides important information from future researchers, but it also encourages authors to disguise or exaggerate results so that they can be viewed as positive. This point is discussed in detail by Cohen 2001 [4] .
6) Utilization of Exploratory Statistics in Addition to Confirmatory Statistics:
Statistically-based-strategies have long been used by engineers and food scientists to improve their systems, and recently diet researchers have utilized this approach productively (Assemi et al. 2012 [18] , Lapointe et al. 2008 [19] ). As I discussed in a summary on development and improvement of diets [3] (Cohen 2015) this approach has great potential for using statistical thinking to efficiently optimize diet development. Also, experimental packages such as Design of Experiments in SAS and JMP systems can be used for process control and quality control, and if these approaches are used early in the process of diet development they can become an excellent "package" of empirically-derived, well-vetted process control for diet production in mass-rearing systems. [17] (with roots in several earlier efforts to rear pink bollworms on artificial diet). In a chapter on pink bollworm rearing, Stewart 1984 [21] described the rearing technology that the USDA, APHIS facility in Phoenix, AZ USA had been using for a SIT program for 14 years prior to this chapter. In that chapter, Stewart [21] mentioned that the diet that facility used was essentially "from Ouye 1962 [22] ." However, examination of the Ouye paper [22] reveals that several components were added to the 1984 diet [21] . Key components such as soy flour were not mentioned Ouye 1962 paper [22] . In fact, the use of soy components in insect diets men- A diet component such as soy flour can be listed as to source (company that supplied it), percent of protein, fats, fiber, sugar, ash, and if available mesh (range of particle size), and whether it is raw or heat-treated should be mentioned. I further suggest that other factors can be useful are storage conditions (stored at room temperature, in a refrigerator or freezer, kept in a vacuum-packed container or kept with desiccant and oxygen scavenging packets?
How long was the allowable shelf-life for the component in the facility where the research was being done?) In line with this meticulous reporting of diet treatment procedures, factors such as the heating temperatures for making diet, the duration of heating, mixing conditions such as the type of mixer and its speed. A diet mixed at 1000 rpm A. C. Cohen DOI: 10.4236/ae.2018.64020 265 Advances in Entomology in a steam kettle is bound to have different characteristics than a diet blended at 10,000 rpm in a high-speed blender [3] . Likewise, particle size of solid components of diets such as lima bean meal produced in a hammer mill where a 10.0 µM sieve was used vs. a mill with a 500 µM sieve was used to produce a coarse-textured meal. Cohen [3] discussed the outcome of using lima bean meal of these two extremes in a diet for Lygus spp. The fine lima bean powder milled with the 10.0 µM had such a high surface to mass ratio, that the diet made from this powder bound water so tightly, that the diet had to be diluted with extra water to make the diet capable of being poured into diet feeding packets. The original diet [25] was made with lima bean meal that was made from grinding dried lima beans in a household coffee grinder. The modification made with an industrial capacity hammer mill was initially processed with a 10.0 µM sieve until it was discovered that the diet failed to elicit fitness levels previously established for Lygus bugs [25] . Once the research team learned that the culprit in the rearing system deterioration was the particle size of the lima bean meal, the 500 µM sieve was substituted, and rearing production numbers soared [3] . This is an example of how a seemingly trivial aspect of a rearing system can drift inadvertently and unnoticed into unacceptable processing conditions. In well-established and highly productive research systems, hundreds of such changes or corrections must be made as was the case for the pink bollworm rearing described by Stewart [21] , documented below. The rearing technology described by Stewart 1984 [21] , including the diet formulation information, remained essentially unchanged until the "game changing" paper by Edwards et al. 1996 [11] . The Phoenix pink bollworm team, led by Mr. E. Miller and the Edwards team from a USDA, Agricultural Research Food Technology Laboratory in Albany, CA joined efforts to mass-produce pink bollworm diet using state-of-the-art technology from food science: the twin-screw extruder. The Edwards et al. 1996 [11] paper describes the engineering modifications that were developed specially to produce a high-moisture product (something unusual in the conventions of food processing), and the final version of the diet (which continues to be used today).
The Edwards et al. 1996 [11] paper is an excellent example of a diet technology publication. It is significant that this paper was published in an engineering journal, rather than an entomology journal. It is of further interest that the paper has been cited only three times since its publication 20 years ago, and only one of the citations is in an entomological context (the other two in a food engineering context). This paper did not include experiments with insects, but instead the physical and chemical properties of the diets and the conditions for processing the diets are presented in excellent detail. For example, this paper provides key information about the effects of the extruder processing on thiamine content, microscopic structure of diet, texture, moisture content, and various other diet characteristics in association with processing steps. It also provides specifications of temperatures, pressures, mixing, and flow rates of diets being process by the new extruder technology. The information, as presented, is So over a nearly 40 year period of pink bollworm diet development and improvement, only a sketchy treatment of the process can be found in the literature, and many of the major innovations remain undocumented or untraceable. In fact, I argue that the adoption of soy flour and the application of extruder technology are two of the most important innovations or improvements of mass-rearing systems. The topic of microbial management in pink bollworm rearing is treated in several papers including the Ouye paper and another one by Fred Stewart and his colleagues [26] (1976), but the other aspects of rearing, especially ones regarding diets, remain obscure. It is also important to note that the Challenges in Insect Rearing book edited by King and Leppla (where Stewart's chapter appears) is no longer in print, and as a USDA publication never was as available to the scientific community as are periodical publications such as ESA journals. A further fact of relevance is that the King and Leppla book is one of several government publications where rearing technology is characterized, and though the publication of diets and other rearing accomplishments helps meet some of the needs to make available discoveries that help furnish the scientific community with useful information, the recourse to only "in house" documents that lack the public attention and often lack the vetting that refereed journal provide, hinders the potential of important discoveries to reach appropriate audiences. This is not to say that the "in house" USDA publications did not do a valuable service, but the restrictions in reach to a world-wide audience must be recognized as drawbacks to expectations that the valuable information that I describe here would greatly serve the scientific community. It is also noteworthy that along with the government publications described here, there are a few monographs produced and distributed by no-government organizations such as the United Nations, FAO, and IAEA. Some of these publications present excellent explanations of rearing technology. One of the truly outstanding monographs in terms of technology of diets and other rearing components is the book on codling moth rearing by Dyck 2010 [27] . Authors would be well-served to model after the Dyck monograph their explanations of diet technology. However, for diet technology papers to be highly available for users in the rearing community, these documents need to be shorter than the nearly 200 pages of the Dyck codling moth book [28] .
This leaves the specifications of how diet technology papers should be treated by authors and reviewers. I suggest as a model of technology papers, the format of a) process control and b) standard operating procedures. A framework that includes the steps in the diet-making procedure might include the protocols and standards for each step. One useful organizational scheme could be the list and specifications for the equipment and supplies used in the diet. The other part of a diet technology paper would be a presentation of the process steps from the beginning to the end of diet production. I realize that the details of this kind of approach can become excessive or they can be too sparse to be useful. However, 267 Advances in Entomology a realization of the possible error-inducing outcomes makes me suggest more specification rather than less can be useful to the paper's readers. Drawing from the chapter by Stewart [21] (1984) on pink bollworm production, I will illustrate this point regarding diet processing here: 1) Diet ingredients are listed in a generic form. It would be useful to provide specific information about the specifications of diet components. For example, the Pink Bollworm Facility has developed an elegant gel strength testing process where specific amounts of agar mixed and heated in water are measured routinely whenever a new batch of agar is being considered. The Facility has a strict range of acceptable standards in terms of g of penetration force per cm 2 required to puncture the gelled agar under standard measurement (temperature) conditions. Batches of agar that do not meet their standards (fall within the specified range) are rejected. The second ingredient listed by Stewart [21] is toasted soy flour. However, there are many soy flour products that can be considered "toasted," but they may vary in terms of the amount of toasting, mesh, whether they are defatted or re-fatted, and even protein content may vary from one brand to another. Even within brand variation is possible, and it would be helpful if the specifications were explained and if There are two major categories of "rearing science" papers that should be pursued: 1) rearing discoveries that were arrived at by scientific approaches and 2) basic science papers, with a rearing basis, that are applicable to the base of knowledge helpful in our enhanced understanding of the insects' biology. In the first category, the use of sound and explicitly explained rationale and hypotheses in the formulation of new or novel or improved rearing systems should be welcomed. The second category includes a wide range of scientific inquiries about such topics as insect feeding biology, reproductive dynamics (mating conditions, intricacies of the reproductive system under controlled conditions, and oviposition), developmental biology, and fea- 1960 [17] paper meets at least some of the standards of a "scientific paper" by using a control diet (the established casein diet) and introduces wheat germ as a replacement for casein and several other components. The authors collected data on rearing outcomes with the control diet, two variable-containing diets, and even some outcomes with natural host plant. While the importance of this paper cannot be over-emphasized, I might add that it would have been even more helpful to the entomological community to have a clear statement of the rationale for using wheat germ. The authors mention that the new wheat germ diet contained fewer added ingredients than the standard: casein diet. They also point out that the wheat germ diet gave results that were equal to or superior to the standard, control diet based on casein. However, they did not explain the expectations (hypotheses) regarding wheat germ. Retrospectively, several researchers (including Erma Vanderzant) explained many of the qualities of wheat germ that helped explain its power as a keystone insect diet component, but an explicitly-stated rationale and the hypotheses stemming from the rationale (within the original paper) would have been very informative and would have helped shape mechanism-based inquiry about wheat germ in its various forms (raw, rolled, toasted, coarsely ground, finely ground, etc.) and possible substitutes for wheat germ such as various other grain products. Even when product specifications, including brands, are reported there is often so much variability or ambiguity in diet and often other rearing system components reporting that it becomes difficult or impossible to repeat the conditions that shaped the original findings. Many examples of this are available, but one of the most striking is in ambiguities of the common insect diet components such as soy products. i) Effects of lighting features (intensity, quality, photoperiod) on diapause, growth profiles, and other biological factors j) Studies of micro-environment in rearing systems (thermal and humidity gradients, gas transfer in rearing containers, and insectary design modelled after nature k) Microbial relationships in insects from rearing systems (microbiome analysis in relation to rearing conditions) l) Genetic relationships to rearing conditions: studies of deliberate and inadvertent domestication.
An important difference between diet technology papers and what I am call-
m) Other studies of diet component and processing functionality
Eleven Suggestions for Enhancing Rearing Publications from Cohen 2001 [4]
In 2001, Cohen [4] discussed several approaches to establishing a formal status 1) Whenever possible, studies should be experiment-based, centered on hypothesis/control/variable methodology. This statement is the basis of proposing the insect rearing papers should be science-based. Too many papers on insect rearing are anecdotal or not rationale-and hypothesis-driven. Important factors in making rearing papers better contribute to scientific understanding are attention to mechanisms behind experimental outcomes, properly designed and controlled experiments, and attention to interactions of rearing systems' components-especially factors that are part of the rearing experiments that are the subjects of intended publications. This implies that observations and measurements are included in the experiments, and the data from these measurements is a powerful tool in evaluating the experimental outcomes and sources of error that can be reduced to improve rearing outcomes. These topics are important components in the following suggestions about experimental design and statistics, quality and process control, and explicit statements of rationale.
2) Appropriate experimental design and statistics should be used. This point goes hand-in-hand with and is an outgrowth of Suggestion 1. In today's scientific world, Design of Statistics procedures are available to every researcher, with some statistical packages being available free, while other statistical systems are available on institutional levels. Currently, exploratory statistics are becoming a well-established tool, and these statistical approaches help researchers with less sophisticated statistical backgrounds to take advantage of elegant experimental designs and interpretational algorithms. This includes, for example, mixture designs, full-factorial and partial factorial designs, and other approaches that allow screening designs, response surface designs, and space-filling designs. These packaged experimental designs include quality and process control approaches that lend themselves tremendously to development and improvement of insect rearing systems (Cohen 2015 ).
3) Quality control or quality assessment should be a clear-cut and integral part of the reports. Quality control (QC) and process control (PC) have become common factors in mass-rearing systems where millions to billions of insects are produced routinely (Cohen 2015) . Statistically-based QC and PC standards have been adopted in large-scale insectary operations to make quality and process standards part of continuous improvement programs and a basis of meeting needs of customers of the rearing products. However, these standards are adopted late in the process of mass-rearing system development, and it would not only be useful to more seamless adoption of quality/process standards, but preliminary (or early) research works would also be enhanced by adoption of data acquisition and data analysis that helped researchers determine the sources and extent of variation in their incipient research system. For example, a control chart showing the upper and lower control limits of temperature or protein content of a diet component could be a powerful and highly documentable measure 
4)
Proper citation of past progress should be made along with a clear statement of how the paper in question advances the previous state of knowledge. Far too many rearing papers treat background as a "given" that does not need to be discussed or documented by reference to past works. Admittedly, this is a difficult issue for authors and reviewers to deal with, as there are so many facets of rearing studies that are involved in the rearing process. If a rearing component is conventional, it is reasonable to omit specific, part-by-part references. However, authors of rearing papers should be careful to review the background for the processes that they include in their rearing studies, and if a process or material is central to the experimental questions that the paper is exploring or if the experiments adopt a novel concept from a published source, the author(s) of that publication should be cited.
5)
Clearly and deliberately stated rationale should be made for every novel facet of the work. This is closely related to Suggestion 1, both being concerned with mechanistic-driven, science-based studies. This point relates to the rationale for the experimental components of rearing research projects. Rearing papers would be far more valuable if they were always predicated upon explicitly stated rationale. Most of the rearing innovations that have proved to be successful have a scientific, mechanistic reason for their success. While it is true that many rearing factors are so complex or otherwise difficult to unravel, the quest to understand why things work should always be a goal of rearing researchers. However, too often rearing papers are treated by authors, reviewers, and editors as being only of practical or heuristic value. This adds a black-box or mystical character to rearing advancements. These two suggestions (4 and 5) bring into focus the value of stating rationale for rearing advancements as well as citation of past sources. When the author of [30] introduced a suite of techniques that made mass-rearing of tobacco hornworms possible, he stated rationale for the types of containers, diet-holding platforms, and various other physical features of the rearing system that allowed healthy reproduction by the captive hornworm adults. When the same author introduced a diet for larvae of the tobacco hornworm [31] introduced a diet for these insects, he revolutionized the rearing of these and many other insects. However, two of the main components of the diet, wheat germ and torula yeast, remain an enigma. The author did not cite the original source of the wheat germ in the hornworm diet, though the paper published by another group of authors [17] was most likely the original source of the idea of using wheat germ. It would have been helpful to the readers to know that the addition of wheat germ was originated as an extension of the earlier paper, and it would have added further stature to the paper and its authors who clearly deserved citation. The other issue, the use of torula yeast, is an enigma to me because this material clearly works well (as proved by the hundreds of generations of hornworms reared on this diet), yet there is no stated rationale for why torula was chosen in light of the several other papers published prior to [30] and [31] where brewer's yeast was used as a nutrient source. 272 Advances in Entomology 6) Editors, reviewers, and people who judge rearing accomplishments (e.g., promotion and tenure committees) should be made aware of the painfully long and high-risk nature of these advancements, and they should judge them accordingly. This point addresses the tendency of the audience of rearing papers to expect that all accomplishments worthy of publications to be saltatory, rather than incremental, advancements. When the early papers in Drosophila rearing appeared, they were inherently novel, ground-breaking studies. In the early 1900s, the use of controlled rearing systems and artificial diets [5] [6] [7] [12]
[13] [14] and [15] , the introduction of yeast to Drosophila diets [5] [12] and [14] , and the introduction of agar-based diets [13] were entirely novel, and the early rearing systems described in those papers (cited here) were clearly saltatory advancements. When wheat germ was added to Lepidoptera diets [16] and [17] , this was a major advancement that sent ripples throughout the domain of insect rearing. However, when wheat germ was included for the first time in a diet for the tobacco hornworm, Manduca sexta, [30] and [31] this was by its inherent nature an incremental accomplishment, but it had huge ramifications in influencing rearing systems for other insects and for the vast amount of research and production based on the M. sexta rearing technology.
7) A clear distinction should be made between insect dietetics and nutrition. Works in both domains should be welcomed. Because nutrition has long been an established science with inherently mechanistic and experimental basis, when applied to insects, it was automatically respected and regarded as a true science. Conversely, because the word "diet" has had use in day-to-day discussions of foods in the context of cooking and other uses where there was not necessarily scientific rigor, insect dietetics has been relegated to a position of lesser respect. Even the often-used term for diet formulations as "recipe" induces the users of the term and the audience to regard diet formulation as a non-scientific process. One often hears diet specialists and their audience referring to "tweaking" an established diet, which connotes making minor, often trivial changes in a diet or other features of a rearing system. My argument is that nutrition studies deserve respect and a place in the publication of science and technology studies, but dietetics should also be treated scientifically and should, likewise, have a respected place in literature on insect rearing.
8) The problems incumbent in insect rearing as a service field should be recognized and addressed. This is not especially a standard for publication, but it is instead a background concept that needs serious attention. The history of rearing systems development has shown that the practical goal of establishing parameters that Delcourt and Guyenot developed in 1910 [5] involve control over the production of insects for various purposes (Figure 1) . This is the heuristic concept of insect rearing as contrasted with the scientific concept where one seeks to understand the rationale behind and interactions between rearing system components. This contrast is tantamount to establishing a rearing system in order to produce insects vs. the discovery-based system of understanding the insects through manipulation and controlled rearing inquiries (Figure 2 ). There are many examples that illustrate the concept here, but the emergence of the science of genetics stemming from the practical, heuristic field of plant or animal breeding makes the point. People were developing strains or breeds of plants and animals (such as domesticated wheat or dog breeds) long before the science of genetics emerged in the late 1900s. The development of genetics as a science did nothing but enhance the breeding efforts and allowed remarkably useful domestic organisms on a continuing basis. So it would be with insect rearing, if rearing experts were given an "open license" to treat rearing studies with scientific principles and rigor. Rearing Systems as Inquiry & Discovery Tools 9) Specific formal education in rearing science and technology should be established. Since I entered the field of insect rearing around 1980, I have been trying to establish a system of formal education to help existing and emerging rearing specialists to have better tools to use for inquiry and discovery of rearing system components. I have been teaching classes, helping to establish workshops, and writing papers to help improve the formal education infrastructure. I have pointed out that thus far, all of us who consider ourselves as rearing experts or rearing professionals have had to learn most of our knowledge and understanding through trial-and-error, on the job training, and somewhat haphazard experiences with insect rearing literature. While this can be a complex discussion, suffice it to say that a well-designed formal system of rearing education would greatly expedite all aspects of rearing, including the quality and scope of insect rearing publications. At North Carolina State University (Department of Entomology and Plant Pathology), we have been offering courses in the principles of insect rearing science and technology. In these courses, we emphasize the importance of explicit expression of rationale and hypotheses that rearing research should employ. Figure 3 shows students from several of the courses, and what is conveyed by this figure is that this effort at rearing education emphasizes hands-on experiences where students are encouraged to conduct inquiries and efforts at discovery, then they write reports (mini-publications) that encourage students to conduct appropriate and critical search and scrutiny of the literature. It has been my experience with these inquiry and rational-centered exercises, students have a much deeper appreciation and ability to connect rearing studies and deeper understanding of insects. 10) A specific, special section in insect rearing science and technology should be added to at least one of the ESA [Entomological Society of America] journals.
This point is somewhat self-explanatory, and I now recommend that the idea of specialized sections of journal (possibly a rearing-specific journal) with the explicit title of "insect rearing systems" would be a worthwhile addition to the field of entomology. Later in this paper, I will treat more explicitly what strategies could be employed to welcome studies of insect rearing systems.
11) A formal sub-discipline encompassing insect food science and technology should be established with a place for publications in this special field in one of the ESA journals. These two points (Suggestions 10 and 11) are aimed at the largest international association of entomologists and one of the longest-standing sources of insect rearing publications. I discuss elsewhere [2] how the ESA publication (Journal of Economic Entomology) has been one of the leading publishers of papers on insect rearing since the journal's inception in 1908; however, at the same time, it has been very restrictive in its treatment of insect rearing papers. My argument in [2] [3] and [4] attitude towards rearing studies, the field would blossom, and would undergo a renaissance of learning and enlightenment about insects rearing under the controlled conditions of insect rearing systems.
Case Studies that Exemplify Significant Rearing Contributions
Many of the earliest rearing papers that helped launch the field of insect rearing provide excellent models for the kinds of papers that should be published to report advances in the science and technology of rearing. The inauguration of the design concept from the 1910 paper by Delcourt and Guyenot [5] was already discussed, as were Drosophila-rearing papers by Baumberger [12] [13] and
Guyenot [14] [15] . Other papers that are excellent models of rationale-based rearing research on Drosophila and other Diptera include [32] where Baumberger provides a useful review of papers in the first two decades of the 20 th Century dealing with the possible roles of microbes in the natural history and rearing dynamics of insects. In an extensive thesis on nutritional issues in flesh flies, Michelbacher et al. [33] takes up the issues raised by Bogdanov [6] [7] regarding the interplay between nutritional ecology of insects (especially Diptera) and Bridges [37] and Bridges and Darby [38] . Loeb reported studies where he tried to determine the minimal requirements of an insect, in terms of the simplest possible nutrient composition of a diet. He used salts and a source of nitrogen (an ammonium compound) and initially reported success in rearing Drosophila on such a simple media. He later discovered that his culture was contaminated by microbial growth, and that it was the microbial colony that had supported his insects' growth and development. These flawed experiments became the subject of many illuminating discussions discussed by several other authors. Burgess [36] wrote the first paper on various devices used for rearing insects. Apparently, many of the cages, lighting systems, and other rearing system components were in use by the time Burgess' paper was written, but these methods had not been documented in the literature and Burgess was the first to do so, though the detailed methods for materials, equipment, and design remain largely neglected in the literature.
In terms of valuable, detailed rationale for rearing system engineering or de- Elsewhere, Bridges explained the importance of temperature regulation in rearing circumstances-that it was crucial for uniformity, and to help control the very genetic factors that Drosophila researchers were trying to determine. He pointed out that linkage/crossover studies are skewed by deviations in temperature. Bridges wrote, "Plough's work on the effect of temperature extremes on crossing-over showed that it was necessary to maintain the temperature constant for genetic reasons as well as to improve culture conditions." Unfortunately, the recognition of the far-reaching effects of temperature and other facets of rearing is lost in terms of the consequences of lack of control of rearing conditions. Bridges and Darby [38] discussed the details of diet development, which they document as one of the most important advancements to assure reliability and certainty to the genetic tests whose outcomes provided the base of modern genetic science.
The points that Bridges made about the importance of temperature in rearing system outcomes has been reaffirmed in numerous studies ([40] - [46] ). In these studies topics ranging from relationship of temperature to development rate, metabolic efficiency, and fitness of reared insects, in general. These studies were excellent models of the discoveries of basic biological principles that were made possible by having controlled rearing conditions. In a recent study in my own laboratory, we discovered that greater wax moth larvae (Galleria mellonella: Pyralidae: Lepidoptera) were capable of generating their own heat and raising their body temperature and that of their larval aggregation mass by up to 10˚C (Figure 4 ). These types of discovery of temperature relations, metabolic phenomena, and other basic science is made possible or more accessible in rearing systems, and such discoveries are worthy of publication in the context of basic and applied science.
Many other discoveries pertaining to diet (such as Shorey [47] [48] ) and diet preparation [49] [50] expand the horizons of diets in rearing systems. These discoveries and test results characterize novel components that are disparate from the insects' natural diets and they offer processing techniques that have made possible rearing insects that could not be cultivated without these advancements. The advancements reported by Shorey, who introduced use of pinto beans and lima beans, were the basis of later efforts by Alfazairy et al. [51] to use legumes and whole rice to replace gelling agents such as agar to confer appropriate texture to insect diets. Ever since Baumberger's landmark introduction of agar as a gelling agent in Drosophila diets, agar or agar replacements such as carrageenan or alginate have been one of the most expensive and yet troublesome components of insect diets [3] [52]- [56] . The major point of this discussion is that too many worthwhile contributions to improve insect rearing go unpublished or published in obscure places due to a lack of clear structure for treating novel, useful rearing contributions. This failing needs to be corrected by a concerted effort in the rearing community and the entomological community served by rearing specialists to welcome rearing contributions to the body of literature and communication. 
Welcoming Rearing Advancements in the Literature
Throughout the body of this paper, I have tried to express the importance of various rearing contributions towards the science and technology of insect programs. I have tried to express the dilemma of what sometimes seemed incremental or even trivial contributions being excluded from the literature of insect science and technology. Yet many of these contributions have proven themselves to be "game-changers" for more conspicuous discoveries or scientific landmarks (such as most of modern genetic knowledge and how dependent this body has been on ability to rear Drosophila). I have further pointed out that in the earlier years of insect rearing and the science and technology supported by rearing capabilities, many rearing contributions were highlighted in the most prestigious journals. However, the trend over the past five or six decades has been to downplay the value of publishing rearing advancements and innovations. In summation, Cohen [3] included other points made by Leppla that "consultation with specialists in each subdiscipline to allow papers on insect rearing to '...be processed with the same consideration as other more 'prestigious' subjects,'
and 'maintain or raise existing standards of excellence but avoid rejection of manuscripts merely because they contain results that contradict established concepts." Although, these standards were temporarily adopted, the situation quickly revered to the original one where rearing papers were treated in an inconsistent and too often hostile manner. It remains an irony that and The Journal of Economic Entomology, which published a rearing paper in 1908 by Burgess [36] in its first volume. Yet the following statement is the response that my coauthor and I received from an editor of the Journal of Economic Entomology after we submitted a paper on responses of a plant bug (Lygus hesperus) to various antimicrobial agents [58] :
"I have only received one review of your manuscript to date. Because the review process has taken so long, I am going to go with this review only.
The reviewer recommended that your manuscript be accepted after major revision. I too have read your paper and have made some comments on the copy labeled 'editor's comments.' The major problem with your paper is that it deals with insect diets and unfortunately the Journal of Economic Entomology does not publish diet studies. In fact, I just returned two papers without review to two other authors because they dealt with the effects of differences in diet components. However, your paper is really about the toxicology of components of insect diets. I feel that the way to get around the diet issue is to de-emphasize the diet aspect of your study and emphasize the toxicology aspects. This is just a matter of wording."
The paper in question [58] was ultimately published and has been cited more than 30 times and serves as a model for evaluating fitness of insects in response to diet preservatives. I have included this editor's comments because they state the quasi-official policy to not welcome papers on diets or other rearing topics. I used this quotation as one of many that I have received in my career in insect rearing/insect diet development. This experience is common to researchers who try to publish their work on insect rearing.
There are several measures that can be taken for rearing papers to be allowed to take their place as valid science/technology contributions to entomology. 1)
Entomology journals must deliberately establish a policy of inclusion of all types of rearing papers as long as the science and/or technology is sound.
2) The journals that have established the policy of acceptance must include in their statements of policy that rearing papers that are scientifically or technologically sound will be welcomed by the journals' editors.
3) The journals that welcome rearing papers must assure that their editors are open to seeking reviewers who have subject area expertise in rearing. As a former editor of two major journals, I know that developing a list of rearing experts to serve as reviewers, I realize that finding a critical mass of such experts is a difficult but not impossible task. 4) The journals in question should provide standards and guidelines for authors, editors and reviewers of the high standards that the journal expects for rearing papers. 5) The journals that welcome rearing papers need to take strong, deliberate measures to rectify the situation where prejudice against rearing research/discovery has become the established tenor. These measures to normalize the process of communicating rearing advancements will serve to model the process of sound research approaches (as explained in the body of this paper), and these efforts will lead to improvements in the quality of rearing papers by serving as models that can establish rearing as a well-respected branch or sub-discipline of entomology.
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